
PROFESSIONAL STANDARD FOR GUITAR RECORDING

Since its introduction in 1998, the Line 6 
Amp Farm TDM plug-in has become the trusted
tool for recording realistic simulations of mic’d
guitar amplifiers and cabinets. A favorite of
professional producers in nearly every area of
audio production, Amp Farm has been used
on hundreds of Digidesign® Pro Tools® projects
of all shapes and sizes, including platinum
albums, mega-budget film soundtracks, and
television productions.

Using Line 6’s exclusive microphone 
modeling and new generation of cabinet 
models, Amp Farm 3.0 — the latest version
of Amp Farm from Line 6 — provides a 
new level of guitar amplifier– and cabinet–
modeling realism. Incorporating a Pro Tools–
exclusive variation of technology from the
acclaimed Line 6 PODxt-series hardware,
Amp Farm delivers dramatically improved
sonic power and flexibility.

While still including all the same great
amplifier and cabinet models found in 
previous versions of Amp Farm, Amp Farm
3.0 adds a wide-variety of new cabinet
models and allows you to select one of
four microphone setups to use with the
cabinet you choose. Amp Farm 3.0 also
features sonic improvements over previous
versions of the plug-in.

Amp Farm 3.0 is compatible with Pro Tools
TDM software on Digidesign Pro Tools|HD®
and Pro Tools|HD Accel systems, and it 
supports high-definition sample rates up to
192 kHz.* Amp Farm 3.0 also works with
Digidesign’s VENUE live sound environment,
allowing touring acts and fixed live sound
installations to benefit from Amp Farm’s 
premier sound quality and flexibility.

EASE OF USE

Amp Farm 3.0 allows you to plug any guitar 
directly into a Pro Tools|HD, Pro Tools|HD Accel,
or VENUE live sound system and instantly hear
your choice of spot-on simulations of world-class
guitar amplifiers and mic’d cabinets — all without
the hassle of dragging around physical amps,
cabinets, and microphones, or paying for cartage.

Amp Farm 3.0 works on live inputs as well as 
pre-recorded Pro Tools tracks. As a result, mixers
can make adjustments to the plug-in’s parameters
right up until the final mix, providing incredible
flexibility and creative freedom when mixing.

NOT JUST FOR GUITARS

In addition to guitar recording, creative producers
and sound designers use Amp Farm to process other
audio sources, punching up — or munching up —
the sound of drums, keyboards, vocals, sound design
sources, and practically any other audio that can
benefit from tube warmth, distortion, or speaker
cabinet life.

WHERE TO BUY AMP FARM 3.0
Amp Farm 3.0 can be purchased from your local
Digidesign dealer or online through the DigiStore
(store.digidesign.com). If you own a previous version
of Amp Farm, you can purchase the upgrade to 
Amp Farm 3.0 from the DigiStore.

SYSTEM REQUIRMENTS

Digidesign-approved Pro Tools|HD, Pro Tools|HD
Accel, or VENUE live sound system.

For the latest Digidesign product information and
system requirements, visit www.digidesign.com.

For the latest Digidesign Development Partner
plug-in and software compatibility information,
visit www.digidevelopers.com.

To find out more about Line 6, visit www.line6.com.

� More than a dozen faithful
recreations from a world-
class collection of guitar
combos and heads

� Simple amp-style control
and automation of all
parameters

� Mix and match any amplifier
and cabinet models for a
wide variety of sounds

� Selectable microphone
models capture classic 
cabinet mic’ing techniques

� Process live guitar inputs or
tweak pre-recorded tracks
right up to the final mix

� Add tube warmth, dynamic
distortion, or speaker cabinet
life to any audio track

� Tonal flexibility beyond the
limitations of traditional
amp designs

� Supports up to 192 kHz
sample rate with a 
Pro Tools|HD Accel system

� Compatible with 
Pro Tools TDM software 
on Pro Tools|HD and 
Pro Tools|HD Accel systems

� Supports the Digidesign
VENUE live sound 
environment

| F E AT U R E S |

Amp Farm 3.0 
Industry-Standard Guitar Amp-Modeling Effects Plug-in from Line 6 

A division of Avid

* 192 kHz support requires Pro Tools|HD Accel hardware.
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